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Revelation 9:1-12 
 Literal Translation 
 
 
1 And the fifth Angel blew in his shofar, and I 
saw a star had fallen from out of heaven onto 
the earth, and the key of the pit of the abyss was 
given to him . 
 
2 and he opened the pit of the abyss, and smoke 
went up from out of the pit as the smoke of a 
large furnace, and the sun was darkened and 
the air from the smoke of the pit. 
 
3 and from out of the smoke locusts came out 
onto the earth and authority was given to them, 
as the scorpions of the earth have authority.   
 
4 and it was told to them in order that they 
might not harm the grass of the earth, neither 
anything green, nor any tree, except the men 
only who do not have the seal of God upon their 
foreheads. 
 
5 and was given to them in order that they 
might not kill them, but in order that they 
might torment them five months; and their 
torment was as the torment of a scorpion, 
whenever it should strike a man. 
 
6 and in those days the men will be seeking 
death, and they will not find it; and they will be 
desiring to die, and death will flee from them. 
 
7 and the likenesses of the locusts are likened to 
horses having been prepared for battle, and 
there were upon their heads as crowns like to 
gold, and their faces were as faces of men. 
 
8 and they had hair as the hair of women, and 
their teeth were as of lions. 
 
9 and they had breastplates as breastplates of 
iron, and the sound of their wings were as the 
sound of chariots of many horses running into 
battle. 
 
10 and they have tails like scorpions, and 
stingers were in the their tales; and their 
authority to harm men five months. 
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Revelation 9:1-12 
 Literal Translation (continued) 
 
 
11 and they have over them a king - the angel of 
the abyss; the name to him in Hebrew is 
Abbadon, and in Greek he has the name 
Appoluon. 
 
12 one woe past; behold two woes are still 
coming after these things. 
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Revelation 9:1-12 
 Greek / English Interlinear 
 
 
1) Kai;   oJ   pevmpto"   a[ggelo"   ejsavlpise(n),   kai;   ei\don   ajstevra    ejk    toù    
 And   the        fifth            angel          trumpeted,        and    I saw          star      out of   the    
 
 oujranoù   peptwkovta   eij"   th;n   ghǹ,   kai;    ejdovqh     aujtw/̀    hJ   klei;"    
 heaven           had fallen     onto    the     earth,   and   was given    to him   the     key    
 
 toù   frevato"   th"̀   ajbuvssou.  
 the          of pit        the      of abyss. 
 
 
 
2) kai;   h[noixe(n)  to;   frevar   th"̀   ajbuvssou,   kai;   ajnevbh   kapno;"     ejk   
 and    he opened    the       pit         the      of abyss,     and    rose up      smoke    out of    
 
 toù   frevato"   wJ"   kapno;"   kamivnou   megavlh",   kai;   ejskotwvqh     oJ    
 the            pit          as      smoke     of furnace        great,       and   was darkened   the    
 
 h{lio"   kai;   oJ   ajh;r    ejk    toù   kapnoù   tou ̀  frevato".  
 sun         and   the   air    out of    the      smoke       the        of pit. 
 
 
 
3) kai;    ejk    tou ̀  kapnou ̀  ejxhl̀qon   ajkrivde"   eij"   th;n   ghǹ,   kai;    ejdovqh    
 and   out of    the      smoke     came out      locusts     into      the    earth,   and   was given    
 
 aujtai"̀   ejxousiva,   wJ"   e[cousin   ejxousivan   oiJ   skorpivoi   th"̀   gh"̀.  
 to them     authority,     as        have         authority     the    scorpions      the    earth. 
 
 
 
4) kai;   ejrrevqh   aujtai"̀        i{na       mh;     ajdikhvswsi     (ajdikhvsousin)   to;n   
 and    was told    to them   in order that   not   they should harm   (they will harm)    the    
 
 covrton   th"̀   gh"̀,      oujde;    paǹ   clwro;n,   oujde;     paǹ   devndron,   eij   
 grass          the   of earth,   neither   every     green,      neither    every        tree,        if  
 
 mh;   tou;"   ajnqrwvpou"   [movnou~]   oi{tine"   oujk   e[cousi   th;n   sfragi`da    
 not      the         humans           [only]           who        not       have        the          seal    
 
 toù   Qeoù   ejpi;   tẁn   metwvpwn   [aujtwǹ].  
 the    of God   upon    the     foreheads    [of them]. 
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Revelation 9:1-12 
 Greek / English Interlinear (continued) 
 
 
5) kai;    ejdovqh    aujtai~̀   (aujtoi"̀)       i{na        mh;      ajpokteivnwsin    aujtouv",   
 and   was given   to them     (to them)   in order that    not   they should be killing   them,    
 
 ajllÆ       i{na          basanisqẁsi     (basanisqhvsontai)   mhǹa"   pevnte:   
 but     in order that   they should torment     (they will torment)      months      five;    
 
 kai;   oJ   basanismo;"   aujtẁn   wJ"   basanismo;"   skorpivou,      o{tan    
 and   the       torment         of them    as          torment         of scorpion,   whenever    
 
 paivsh/           a[nqrwpon.  
 it should strike      human. 
 
 
 
6) kai;   ejn   tai"̀   hJmevrai"   ejkeivnai"   zhthvsousin    oiJ   a[nqrwpoi   to;n    
 and     in      the          days            those       will be seeking   the      humans       the    
 
 qavnaton,   kai;   oujc   (ouj   mh;)   euJrhvsousin   aujtovn:   kai;   ejpiqumhvsousin    
 death,           and     not      (no   not)    they will find        it;         and     they will desire    
 
 ajpoqaneiǹ,   kai;   feuvxetai    (feuvgei)     oJ   qavnato"   ajpÆ   aujtwǹ.  
 to die,               and    it will flee   (it is fleeing)   the      death       from     them. 
 
 
 
7) kai;   ta;   oJmoiwvmata   twǹ   ajkrivdwn   o{moia   i{ppoi"     hJtoimasmevnoi"   
 and     the      likenesses      the     of locusts       like     to horses   having been prepared    
 
 eij"   povlemon,   kai;   ejpi;   ta;"   kefala;"   aujtẁn   wJ"   stevfanoi   o{moioi    
 for           war,        and    upon    the        heads       of them    as        crowns          like    
 
 crusẁ/,   kai;   ta;   provswpa   aujtẁn   wJ"   provswpa   ajnqrwvpwn.  
 to gold,     and    the        faces       of them    as          faces        of humans. 
 
 
 
8) kai;         ei\con        trivca"   wJ"   trivca"   gunaikẁn,   kai;   oiJ   ojdovnte"   
 and   they were having      hairs      as        hairs        of women,    and    the      teeth    
 
 aujtwǹ   wJ"   leovntwn   h\san.  
 of them    as      of lions   they were. 
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Revelation 9:1-12 
 Greek / English Interlinear (continued) 
 
 
9) kai;         ei\con         qwvraka"    wJ"    qwvraka"   sidhroù",   kai;   hJ    fwnh;   
 and   they were having   breastplates    as    breastplates     of iron,       and    the   sound    
 
 tẁn   pteruvgwn   aujtẁn   wJ"   fwnh;   aJrmavtwn    i{ppwn   pollwǹ   trecovntwn    
 the        of wings      of them    as    sound    of chariots   of horses     many         running    
 
 eij"   povlemon.  
 into         war. 
 
 
 
10) kai;    e[cousin    oujra;"    oJmoiva"    skorpivoi",    kai;    kevntra,    kai;    ejn     
 and     they have        tails           like         to scorpions,    and      stingers,      and      in    
 
 tai"̀    oujrai"̀    aujtẁn:    [kai;]    hJ    ejxousiva    aujtẁn    ajdikhs̀ai    tou;"     
 the            tails        of them;     [and]    the    authority     of them        to harm         the    
 
 ajnqrwvpou"    mhǹa"    pevnte.  
 humans             months       five. 
 
 
 
11) [kai;]   e[cousin   ejpÆ   aujtẁn   basileva   to;n   a[ggelon   th"̀   ajbuvssou:    
 [and]    they have   over     them          king         the        angel        the      of abyss;    
 
 o[noma   aujtw/̀    JEbrai>sti;     jAbaddwvn,   kai;   ejn   th/̀    JEllhnikh̀/   o[noma    
 name       to him      Hebrew          Abaddon,     and    in     the         Greek          name    
 
 e[cei    jApolluvwn.  
 it has       Apollon. 
 
 
 
12) hJ    oujai;   hJ   miva   ajphl̀qen:   ijdou;,   e[rcontai   (e[rcetai)   e[ti   duvo   oujai;    
 the   woe    the   one     came by;    behold,    is coming    (is coming)   still     two    woes    
 
 meta;     taùta.  
 after     these things. 
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Revelation 9:1-12 
 Diagram 
 
1)               Kai;  
          And         
 
                             oJ  
     the 
 
                                pevmpto"  
              fifth 
 
                       a[ggelo"  
            messenger 
           angel 
 
                             ejsavlpise(n),  
        trumpeted, 
 
                        kai;  
           and 
 
                       ei\don  
        I perceived 
        I saw 
 
                            ajstevra  
       gleamer 
      star 
 
                                              ejk  
               out of 
 
                                                    toù  
                the 
 
                                               oujranoù  
         heaven 
 
                                peptwkovta  
             had fallen 
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Revelation 9:1-12 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
1) cont.                                 eij"  
             onto 
 
                                               th;n  
                    the 
 
 
                                            ghǹ,  
                land 
            earth, 
 
                            kai;  
     and 
 
                                ejdovqh  
        was given 
 
                                     aujtẁ/  
                to him 
 
                          hJ  
             the 
 
                          klei;"  
                locker 
   key 
 
                               toù  
          the 
 
                         frevato"  
     of well 
              of pit 
 
                                     th"̀  
      the 
 
                              ajbuvssou.  
         of abyss. 
 
2)                                    kai;  
               and 
 
                                         h[noixe(n)  
              he up-opens 
          he opened 
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Revelation 9:1-12 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
2) cont.                                             to;  
                  the 
 
                                                  frevar  
                well 
              pit 
 
                                                             th"̀  
                the 
 
                                                      ajbuvssou,  
                  of abyss, 
                                          kai;  
             and 
 
                                                     ajnevbh  
               up-stepped 
             rose up 
 
                                           kapno;"  
                 fumes 
             smoke 
 
                                                           ejk  
                    out of 
 
                                                              tou ̀ 
                 the 
 
                                                         frevato"  
               well 
             pit 
 
                                                      wJ"  
             as 
 
                                                      kapno;"  
                     fumes 
                 smoke 
 
                                                           kamivnou  
                 of burner 
          of furnace 
 
                                                                  megavlh",  
                large 
            great, 
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Revelation 9:1-12 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
2) cont.                                     kai;  
                  and 
 
                                                         ejskotwvqh  
                   was darkened 
 
                                                   oJ  
            the 
 
                                             h{lio"  
       sun 
 
                                               kai;  
        and 
 
                                                   oJ  
            the 
 
                                               ajh;r  
         air 
 
                                                                   ejk  
         out of 
 
                                                                         toù  
                    the 
 
                                                                   kapnoù  
                fumes 
            smoke 
 
                                                                                tou ̀ 
                   the 
 
                                                                         frevato".  
             of well 
          of pit. 
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Revelation 9:1-12 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
3)                                    kai;  
               and 
 
                                                           ejk  
          out of 
 
                                                                  tou ̀ 
            the 
 
                                                             kapnoù  
                   fumes 
               smoke 
 
                                                    ejxhl̀qon  
                 out came 
            came out 
 
                                            ajkrivde"  
                 locusts 
 
                                                           eij"  
            into 
 
                                                              th;n  
                 the 
 
                                                           ghǹ,  
              land 
          earth, 
 
                                                       kai;  
                  and 
 
                                                             ejdovqh  
            was given 
 
                                                                    aujtai"̀  
             to them 
 
                                                   ejxousiva,  
                   license 
           authority, 
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Revelation 9:1-12 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
3) cont.                                                         wJ"  
            as 
 
                                                                         e[cousin  
            have 
 
                                                                                ejxousivan  
                        license 
                 authority 
 
                                                                      oiJ  
               the 
 
 
 
                                                                 skorpivoi  
         scatter-venoms 
       scorpions 
 
                                                                           th"̀  
            the 
 
                                                                         gh"̀.  
                     land 
                 earth. 
 
4)                                                     kai;  
                and 
 
                                                             ejrrevqh  
              was declared 
            was told 
 
                                                                    aujtai"̀  
             to them 
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Revelation 9:1-12 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
4) cont.                                                    i{na  
           in order that 
 
                                                                     mh;  
              not 
 
                                                           ajdikhvswsi    (ajdikhvsousin)  
          they should be injuring       (they will be injuring) 
      they should harm  (they will harm) 
 
                                                                     to;n  
               the 
 
                                                               covrton  
                     fodder 
       grass 
 
                                                                        th"̀  
                   the 
 
                                                                      gh"̀,  
                 of land 
            of earth, 
 
                                                                  oujde;  
                  neither 
 
                                                                         paǹ  
                     any 
                every 
 
                                                                  clwro;n,  
             green, 
 
                                                                    oujde;  
            neither 
 
                                                                           paǹ  
                                   any 
                   every 
 
                                                                   devndron,  
                tree, 
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Revelation 9:1-12 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
4) cont.                                                eij mh;  
            if  not 
 
                                                                  tou;"  
            the 
 
                                                        ajnqrwvpou"  
            humans 
 
                                                                [movnou~]  
           [only] 
 
                                                           oi{tine"  
                who 
 
                                                                       oujk  
                  not 
 
                                                                  e[cousi  
             have 
 
                                                                               th;n  
                 the 
 
                                                                        sfragid̀a  
            seal 
 
                                                                                  tou ̀ 
                     the 
 
                                                                               Qeou ̀ 
                of God 
 
                                                                   ejpi;  
                                 upon 
 
                                                                           tẁn  
                        the 
 
                                                                    metwvpwn  
             foreheads 
 
                                                                            [aujtwǹ].  
            [of them]. 
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Revelation 9:1-12 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
5)                                        kai;  
          and 
 
                                                ejdovqh  
                                                           was given 
 
                                                     aujtai~̀ (aujtoi"̀)  
               to them   (to them) 
 
                                                  i{na  
                 in order that 
 
                                                                 mh;  
                    not 
 
                                                       ajpokteivnwsin  
                    they should from-kill 
            they should be killing 
 
                                                                   aujtouv",  
                         them, 
 
                                                 ajllÆ  
           but 
 
                                                 i{na  
               in order that 
 
                                            basanisqẁsi    (basanisqhvsontai)  
              they should be ordealizing      (they will be being ordealizing) 
         they should torment   (they will torment) 
 
                                                         mhǹa"  
          months 
 
                                                             pevnte:  
                 five; 
 
                                     kai;  
      and 
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Revelation 9:1-12 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
5) cont.                                   oJ  
               the 
 
                                   basanismo;"  
           ordeal 
     torment 
 
                                                 aujtẁn  
          of them 
 
                                             wJ"  
                 as 
 
                                           basanismo;"  
       torment 
 
                                                       skorpivou,  
                  of scatter-venom 
                of scorpion, 
                                      o{tan  
               whenever 
 
                                          paivsh/  
              it should hit 
    it should strike 
 
                                               a[nqrwpon.  
           human. 
6)                        kai;  
         and 
                                               ejn  
        in 
 
                                                    tai"̀  
                 the 
 
                                                hJmevrai"  
             days 
 
                                                    ejkeivnai"  
                  those 
 
                                       zhthvsousin  
       will be seeking 
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Revelation 9:1-12 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
6) cont.                           oiJ  
                the 
 
                               a[nqrwpoi  
           humans 
 
                                                       to;n  
        the 
 
                                                 qavnaton,  
             death, 
 
                                             kai;  
                and   
 
                                                  oujc (ouj mh;)  
            not   (no not) 
 
                                      euJrhvsousin  
       they will find 
 
                                                    aujtovn:  
                  it; 
 
                                            kai;  
               and 
 
                                     ejpiqumhvsousin  
        they will upon-feeling 
      they will desire 
 
                                                  ajpoqaneiǹ,  
              to from-dying 
              to die, 
 
                                            kai;  
               and 
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Revelation 9:1-12 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
6) cont.                                        feuvxetai   (feuvgei)  
            it will flee  (it is fleeing) 
 
                                                oJ  
        the 
 
                                           qavnato"  
                death 
 
                                                          ajpÆ aujtẁn.  
          from  them. 
 
7)                      kai;  
        and 
 
                                     ta;  
      the 
 
                          oJmoiwvmata  
               likenesses 
 
                                            tẁn  
                the 
 
                                      ajkrivdwn  
      of locusts 
 
                                o{moia  
             like 
 
                                    i{ppoi"  
               to horses 
 
                                          hJtoimasmevnoi"  
               having been made ready 
        having been prepared 
 
                                                         eij" povlemon,  
          for        battle 
         war, 
 
                            kai;  
     and 
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Revelation 9:1-12 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
7) cont.                          ejpi;  
               upon 
 
                                              ta;"  
       the 
 
                                       kefala;"  
           heads 
 
                                              aujtẁn  
                 of them 
 
                              wJ"  
        as 
 
                            stevfanoi  
          wreaths 
      crowns 
 
                                      o{moioi  
          like 
 
                                          crusw/̀,  
             to gold, 
 
                               kai;  
         and 
 
                                     ta;  
                the 
 
                            provswpa  
         faces 
 
                                     aujtẁn  
                of them 
 
                                wJ"  
           as 
 
                              provswpa  
           faces 
 
                                      ajnqrwvpwn.  
                   of humans. 
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Revelation 9:1-12 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
8)                          kai;  
             and 
 
                                 ei\con  
                         they were having 
 
                                        trivca"  
            hairs 
 
                                      wJ"  
        as 
 
                                      trivca"  
          hairs 
 
                                           gunaikẁn,  
              of women, 
 
                                  kai;  
             and 
 
                               oiJ  
         the 
 
                               ojdovnte"  
            teeth 
 
                                       aujtẁn  
       of them 
 
                                       wJ"  
          as 
 
                                        leovntwn  
          of lions 
 
                                  h\san.  
          they were. 
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Revelation 9:1-12 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
9)                           kai;  
               and 
 
                                 ei\con  
              they were having 
 
                                         qwvraka"  
             breastplates 
 
                                     wJ"  
      as 
 
                                     qwvraka"  
               breastplates 
 
                                            sidhroù",  
       of iron, 
 
                                kai;  
                      and 
 
                                     hJ  
                the 
 
                                fwnh;  
           sound 
 
                                          tẁn  
             the 
 
                                   pteruvgwn  
                   of flyers 
             of wings 
 
                                            aujtw`n  
              of them 
 
                                wJ"  
           as 
 
                              fwnh;  
                   sound 
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Revelation 9:1-12 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
9) cont.                       aJrmavtwn  
                      of chariots 
 
                                        i{ppwn  
                   of horses 
 
                                              pollẁn  
                   many 
 
                                       trecovntwn  
            running 
 
                                              eij" povlemon.  
                 into      battle 
                war. 
 
10)                 kai;  
                                and 
 
                      e[cousin  
        they have 
 
                              oujra;"  
         tails 
 
                                   oJmoiva"  
       like 
 
                                       skorpivoi",  
                    to scatter-venoms 
                  to scorpions, 
 
                               kai;  
         and 
 
                              kevntra,  
           Piercers 
      stingers, 
 
                         kai;  
            and 
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Revelation 9:1-12 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
10) cont.                    ejn  
          in 
 
                                      tai"̀  
         the 
 
                                  oujrai"̀  
               tails 
 
                                       aujtẁn:  
                  of them; 
 
                                  [kai;]  
             [and] 
 
                                  hJ  
                         the 
 
                        ejxousiva  
                license 
         authority 
 
                                aujtwǹ  
          of them 
 
                              ajdikhs̀ai  
             to injure 
        to harm 
 
                                              tou;"  
                   the 
 
                                       ajnqrwvpou"  
            humans 
 
                              mhǹa"  
                              months 
 
                                  pevnte.  
               five. 
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Revelation 9:1-12 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
11)           [kai;]  
                         [and] 
 
                   e[cousin  
    they have 
 
                          ejpÆ aujtwǹ  
            over  them 
 
                      basileva =   
             king 
 
                                             to;n  
                 the 
 
                                       = a[ggelon = 
             messenger 
            angel 
 
                                                 th"̀  
           the 
 
                                            ajbuvssou:  
                of abyss; 
 
                                                           =  o[noma = 
                  name 
 
                                                                    aujtw/̀ 
            to him 
 
                                                                JEbrai>sti;  
          Hebrew 
 
                                                                                  =   jAbaddwvn,  
                Abaddon, 
 
                                                            kai;  
              and 
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Revelation 9:1-12 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
11) cont.                                                     ejn  
                   in 
 
                                                                          th`/  
          the 
 
                                                                  JEllhnikh/̀  
                Grecian 
             Greek 
 
                                                                 o[noma = 
           name 
 
                                                             e[cei  
               it has 
 
                                                                               =  jApolluvwn.  
            Apollon. 
 
12)                             hJ  
                the 
 
                                 oujai;  
            woe 
 
                                       hJ  
       the 
 
                                    miva  
                one 
 
                                 ajphl̀qen:  
              came from 
          came by; 
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Revelation 9:1-12 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
12) cont.                   ijdou;,  
       behold, 
 
                                  e[rcontai  (e[rcetai)  
             is coming   (is coming) 
 
                                            e[ti  
               still 
 
                                     duvo  
      two 
 
                                oujai;  
          woes 
 
                                        meta;   taùta.  
           after  these things. 
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